Program
Thelonious and the Drum
O’Brien Browne
The Unlikely Odyssey of a 21st Century
Academic Migrant in Europe
Andrea T. Ariman
Bless me, for I am Getting Married
Bhavani Bhaskar
To the Hunter
Sarah Dressel
*

Intermission

*

Trespassing
Sarah Dressel
Sash
Michael Hilton
Stories from the Peanut Gallery
Dr. Erica Applezweig
The Red Wallet
Jadi Campbell

Writers
Dr. Erica Applezweig was born & raised in New York City's Greenwich Village. In the 1960's
she was a coffee house folksinger/songwriter/poet/actress/comedienne & waitress to the stars.
Erica has been a practicing clinical psychologist for over 30 years, the last 20 here in Stuttgart.
She has been a member of the Writers in Stuttgart since December 2012. This past February,
she & guitarist Michael Hecht performed their show Folk and Blues Forever to a sold-out
Dreigroschentheater. They have another show on February 18th, 2017 at the same location. She
is currently working on a memoir about the folk music scene & growing up in Greenwich Village.
Andrea T. Ariman, M.A. is a hobby poet & writer who teaches & translates for money & fun.
Her creative work in English (her first foreign language) has been published in the collections
Long River Review (University of Connecticut) & In Our Write Minds (University of Heidelberg):
http://writeminds.rainlights.net/Reader5.pdf & http://writeminds.rainlights.net/Reader6.pdf. Her
poem “Ice Skating Love” won First Prize in the 2002 Windham Area Poetry Contest. This year
she made her Stuttgart debut as a slam poet. A native of Germany, Andrea has lived in the
USA, México, & Turkey, studying and teaching languages & learning to see the world from
different perspectives.
Bhavani Bhaskar studies at the University of Stuttgart. She writes to express her anger,
frustration & amusement. Her writing is shaped by her experiences as a woman. She loves
performing for an audience & has appeared for NEAT in Sorry, Wrong Number; In the Native
State; The Marx Brothers; The Vagina Monologues; & Snow White.
O’Brien Browne blogs for the Huffington Post & is Contributing Editor at MHQ: The Quarterly
Journal of Military History. His pieces have appeared in the Christian Science Monitor, Air &
Space Smithsonian and other journals. Browne is an international educator, public speaker,
seminar leader and personal & career coach. He has taught at Heidelberg University, University
of Maryland, corporations including SAP, Roche, and Johnson & Johnson. He’s lived & worked
throughout Europe & the Middle East. His book My Back Pages was shortlisted as a Finalist for
the 2016 Indie Book Awards. www.michaelobrowne.com/
Jadi Campbell is President of the Writers in Stuttgart. Jadi holds a BA in English Literature from
the University of Oregon’s Honors College. She tells the truth through fiction. Her novels Broken
In: A Novel in Stories, Tsunami Cowboys, & Grounded are available tonight for purchase. She
appeared in The Vagina Monologues, and NEAT commissioned her for the story that connects
Gershwin songs in I Love a Gershwin Tune at the Theaterhaus Stuttgart & Kulturzentrum Merlin.
The event shows again on December 8 & 15 at Theater am Olgaeck. She blogs
at www.jadicampbell.com/

Michael Goodwin Hilton is thrilled to be reading alongside the staggering talent of the Writers
in Stuttgart. He is a writer of poems, short fiction, & plays. His works include Blue Sky
Somewhere (Manhattan Repertory Theatre, Fall Play Festival 2009), Dance With Winter
(Theaterhaus Stuttgart; F.E.A.T.S. Festival 2014) & Rodeo Clowns (NEAT, DARK MONDAY
reading series). Michael won the 2004 Governor's Award for Best Play in the State of New
Jersey for The Hollow, & again for The Art of Stephanie the following year. He studied
playwriting at Fordham University where he produced several plays. He holds a Master of Arts
from the University of Tübingen. Last month his play Light Below Us was for NEAT’s DARK
MONDAY reading series. It is the first of a trilogy about the Jersey Shore called The River
Plays. He would like to thank the Writers in Stuttgart for sharing such rich & insightful feedback,
Jadi Campbell for her friendship & encouragement, Charles Urban & NEAT for providing him an
artistic home here in Stuttgart, and his wife Annika for believing in his abilities & helping him stay
focused & determined.
Michael “Mesox” Hecht was born in the seaport city of Bremerhaven. He first picked up the
guitar at the age of 11 & has not put it down since! Over the last 25 years Michael has played
with innumerable bands & formations,in a wide variety of musical styles ranging from Irish Folk
to Country, Blues & Funk. A talented singer, he is also a gifted songwriter & composer of film
scores. He has a long history of arranging & composing music for the theater. Michael is the
Musical Director of NEAT’s DARK MONDAY series.
________________________________________________________________________
The Writers in Stuttgart meet every month at the Deutsch-Amerikanisches Zentrum (DAZ) to
improve their craft, as well as to share writing knowledge & expertise. They enjoy the
opportunity to share their creations with readers & listeners, & will present new work on January
9, 2017 at Kulturzentrum Merlin for DARK MONDAY reading series at NEAT.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------http://www.daz.org/Writersgroup.html
https://www.facebook.com/writersinstuttgart

* * * S e c r e t s * * *
* from the Writers’ Den *

Sarah Dressel was born in Germany & works as a professional information designer. She
writes in Deutsch (her mother tongue) & English (the language of her secrets & her soul). Her
poems are filled with rich metaphors & multiple meanings, and her stories are often dreamlike &
philosophical. She now explores moving poems and performance poems, incorporating her
body into the reading. Tonight, she'll read the first chapter of her first book in progress, Hunting
Deer, an action romance about power & submission, sex, lack of trust, & the question what the
heck is freedom? Her next project involves a performance poem & an information graphic on
freedom, which she hopes to present at the next reading. Want to help create it? She'll be
delighted if you add your comment on freedom at: www.moving-poetry.eu/projects/freedom.html
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